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The !Meting waa oalled to order at 3.3'5 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (oontinu~)

CONS IDERATION OF A1II> ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. HYLTENIUS (Swedflln) I I have aAked to Bpeak today to introduoe draft

deeiftion A/C.1/44/L.6 and drart re.olution A/C.1/44/L.15.

For a number or years Sweden haft introdur.ed a drart re.olution in the Fir8t

Committee on the 1980 Convention on Prohibitionll or Restrictions a1 the Use or

ClIJrtain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to Be Excessively Injuriou8 or to

Have Indilerlmina tAl EHeetfll. TheRe text! have en joyed the ~ponsorship of a large

group ot non-aligned, Western and AocialiAt StateA and havjIJ, like laRt year's

resollJtion 43/67, heen adopted by COnBfIlMUR.

This year my delegatinn i~ introducing only a drart deciAion - cnntained in

document A/C.1/44/L.6 - in ordllJr to maintllin thiA item on the agenda ot the General

AAsemhly. We do RO hecauAe we are not prepared at thi~ Ae8sion of the ASAemhly to

propoRe "ny A\Jhqt ..ntive ch ..nq,. in th~ text ot taRt year'A resolution. It waR also

cnnRider.pd thAt r~pp.titton of thp. reRolution would not add to the strength and

Iluthority f)f the ~tatelMnt adopted unanirrou9ly hy the r,enerd Assembly year aHer

y~ar on th~ lQOO Convp.ntion when it urged All ~tateR that had not yet done so to

pxert their he~t endeavourA to hecolTP. partieR t:n the Convention and its ProtocolA,

1'10 ;!:1 u1.timatFlly tn oht.,ln univp.rsality of adherence. The J\ssemhly hilA alAo

cOMi:ltp.ntty notnrt the pORAih1tltieFl, under article B of the Convp.ntion, of

c(Jnsid~rinq ..lm(lnrlmp.nt:i n[ "ldditionat protocolA t.o it. Next year it will h~

la ye.H~ Rince thp. Convention waR cnncluded.

It i~ the view (If Swedp.n that it iR time to oon~ider whethp.r or not further

categories of weaponR ~hould hp. made the ohject of specific restrictions. In this

cnntp.xt my delega tif)n hM3 repea tedly mp.ntioned incendiary weapons and specific

,1nti-pprsonnel laAer WP.-!POM. My delegation has alAo Auqgested a new protocol on
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the U8fll of naval mine", though not nece.aarny within the framtwork of the pt••ent.

r..:mvention. It is thul!l the view of Sweden that there h room tor new initiative.

for further developR8nt of international humanitarian law in this field.

In the mean time we expect the decillion to invlude the it:.m in the provisional

agenda of the for ty -fi fth "18sion of the Gener al As••mbly to be taken w1 t.hout a

vote.

My Recond re~pon8ihility il!l to introduce draft re.olution A/C.l/44/L.35, on

"Naval arma~nt8 and d1sarl1ll~nt". I do 110 on behalf of Australia, Auatria,

Bulgaria, China, Finland, the German Democratic Republic, Ioeland, Indone.ia,

MalaYAi., Mexico, New Zealand, Sri Lanka, YUgoslavia and Sweden.

The General AAlembly last year recalled its request in 1985 to the Disarmament

Commilul1on to consider the !Aaue. contllined in the United Nation" study on the

naval arms race (A/40/535) with a view to facilitating the ic.1entification of

possihle measures in the field of naval arms reductions and disarmament, pursued

within the framework of progress towards general and complete eSiBarmament, al well

alii confidence-bu llding mealures in this field. In so doing the Disarmament

Commission was also asked to take other relevant measures into acc~unt.

During itR 1989 session the DiRarmament COmmisRion continued its consideration

of the iSBue. The meatingA held re.ultod in a numher of substDntive finding. and

recommendations on the lIubject. These are containad in a working paper of tho

Chairman (A/CN.IO/134), which met with the approval of all delegations

participating in the suhstantive consultationa and which, in their view, could form

the basis of further deliberations on the sUhject.

This working paper was richer in aUhBtantive content than the corresponding

document of the previous year. Several new SUbstantive wor ki"g papers were
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submitted in the oour.e of the oon.ultation•• '1'he working paper stated that there

wa.

"wideaprwad conourrenoe of view that, at this stage, confidence-building

measures of var iou. le inds, both in the glonal and the regional con text, could

be more lm8nahle to further oon.ideration Ind po.sible negotiation in the

appropr il t8 foruml".

A number of po.Rihle measure. were lugge.ted. Specifioally, mention could be

made here of

"nwgotiatinq a multilateral agreement oonoerning the prevention of incidents

at Re. beyond the territorial .ea in addltiat to exi.ting agreemenu".

Such an agreement is not intended to replace or .uPlr.~e eXiltinq bilateral

IgreelNtnta but ahould be In important compl...nt to them. A mul tHat'ral agreement

would go beyond the 8o-called rule. of the roed. It would, furthermore, promote

homogeneity in the norma tive ay. tern and he an important confidence-bu ilding meaaure.

Anoth~r example of concrete mea.ure. proposed aa a modernization of the laws

of sea warfue was the upda ting of '1'hl Hague Conven tion VIII of 1907 on Laying of

~\)tOIMtic Submar ine Contact Mine••
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It waa alao recognized in the report hy the Chairman

"tnat the harmful effecta that conflict at sea could have on freedom of

navigation and other u.es of the aea, in accordance with current international

law, for States neutral to or otherwise not involved in an ongoing confliot

have been amply demonstrated in recent year... The maintenance of freedom of

navigation and other use. of the sea i8 an important objective for all State.

neutral to or otherwi.e not involved in auch conflicts."

The item "Naval armamenU and disarmament" hall been on the agenda of the

Di.armament Commhsion for four years now. The dol1bera tion. have led to a

deepened understanding of the subject. Concrete measure. on which negotiations

could be conducted have heen defined. Other important is.ue. would need further

elaboration by the Disarmament Commission. It is to be hoped that all State.

concerned will take an a otive part in developing a oommon apprCBch to those i.8ues.

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.35 is of a prooedural nature. In it the

Di.armannt Commi.sion is reQue. ted to oontinue the subs tan the considera tion of

the question at its forthcoming s.8sion in 1990 under the agenda item entitled

"Naval armament. and dh.umament", and to report on its deliberations and

recommendations to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth ses8ion.

On behal f of the sponsors, I wi sh to oomnnd the dra ft reElolu tlQ'\ to the Firs t:

committee and recommend that the Committee give it fUll support.

Mr. GROmAL (Iceland). According to the draft resolution (A/C.l/44/L.3S)

introduced by the representative of Sweden, the Disarmament Commission would be

reaue. teeS to con tinue conBidera tion of the ques tion of the naval arms race and

disarmament and to report on its deliherations and reconvnenda tions to the General

Assembly at its forty-fifth session.
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The General Assembly adopted the first resolution on this matter as long ago

as 1983. At that time the naval arms race was at ita height, and relations between

the Ruper-Powers were so tense that talk of naval disarmament was hardly more than

wishful thinking.

Now, however, there has been a transformation in super-Power relations, and a

spirit of peace and conciliation has spread acrORS continents. Perhaps the summit

meer.inq in Reykjavik three years ago was the turning-point, the beginning of the

multilateral disarmament proceSA in which we happily find ourselvem.

The super-Powers began with important steps in the field of nuclear arms and

are proceerling to greater agreements in that field. It was self-evident that the

process of reducing armaments should be started by concentrating on the most

dangerous weapons of all. It Wl\S eql.ally logical to proceed from there to

conventional arms and further confidence-building measures, and this is being don~

in Europe in a spirit of optimism.

The Government of Iceland has expressed its view that, once the current

negotiations in Europe have yielded satisfactory results, confidence-building and

arms control should be extended to the seas. The oceans have not received much

attention in disarmament negotiations so far, although several treaties apply to

the maritime domain.

80me delegations dealt with this subject in their statements in the general

n~bate in this Committee. My delegation is in complete agreement with what the

Amhassador of Denmark said:

"Naval armaments and disarmament have gained attention. The role of

naval forces must be examined in an overall military and political context and

it F1hould be noted that the principle of undiminished securHy has a special

importance with regard to naval disarmament 1n consequence of well-known
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q$ographical assymetrip.s. Openness, transparency ann ohj$ctive information

are important f~r naval as well as for other disarmament areas. A deepened

international discuAsion in appropriate multilateral forums, with a view to

establishinq the nec~Bsary preconditionA for further development of

confldence- and security-building measures and disarmament, is called for in

the ar~a of maritime forces as well." (A/C.l/44/PV.16, p. 50)

The Foreign Minister of Iceland said in his stat&ment to the General Assembly

last montha

"There is also a qrowinq understanding that confidence-building at sea must be

compatible with the principle of freedom of navigation and must take into

account the asymmetrical dependence of different States upon the seas and

secure ocean lines of communications." (A/44/PV.19, p. 33)

Disarmament at sea is, of course, closely connected with the strategic arm~

talks, because a large number of strategic nuclear weapons are placed in

submarineR. But on the other hand naval armaments are entirely different from

continental ones in that navies have the mohility to go all over the world.

Capital Ships seen in the North Atlantic may well be on their way to the Indian

Ocean or the Far East. That problem has a world-wide dimension.

Security and the enVironment are becominq increaeinqly interrelated. A large

number of naval vessels are propelled by nuclear plants and may carry nuclear

weapons. They are floating or submerqed nuclear plant~ that are subject to the

same danger of accidents as similar plants on land.

As the Foreign Minister of Iceland and the Foreign Minister of Ireland both

pointed out in their atatements to the Assembly, these SUbmarines pose a constant

threat of a very significant increase in the danqers already existing from

radioactive waste in the sea. Recent accidents to nuc~ear sUhmar1nes in northern

waters are ample proof of that danger.
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It is no coincidenoe that two island St~tes in the orowded North Atlantic

should be calling attention to this danger. A nuclear acoident neat th~ rich

fishing-grounds would scare consumers from buying the fish, and that would he an

eoonomio oatastrophe for my country.

The Foreign Ministers of all the Nordic countries disoussed that danger at

their recent meeting in Iceland. They agreed to appeal to all nuclear Powers to

exercise the greatest possible caution in order to reduce the danger of nuclear

accidents. This ie a mattar of training and discipline, but it is also posAible to

qet international quidelinea for the safety of sea-born~ reactors worked out by the

International Atomic Energy Agency.

Mr. MOREL (France) (interpretation from French), I wi~h to advise

members that my dp.legation has circulated the text of the atatement I made at the

informal meeting of the Firet Committp.e held on 25 October, informing delegationR

about progresR in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons in Geneva.

I communicated that information as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee during its 1989

session. As delegations will see, the document summarizes the points I addressed

during the meeting, I felt it would ~e useful to retain the references to the text

of the report as circulated to delegations at the present session.
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Lastly, I would like to say that the informal statement I made in my personal
capacity is hinding only upon ~self.

Having said that, I should nOw like to turn to agenda item 63 (d),

"Conventional disarmanent", on which I am speaking on behalf of the State members
of the European Community.

Nuclear disarmament is one of the most important priorities for the countries

on behalf of whom I am speaking. Thus the Twelve have regularly emphasized that
conventional disarmament is essential and must be pursued as a matter of urgency as

an integral part of the process of general and complete disarmament, in which all
States of the world must take an active part. The process of arms control and

disarmament must address both conventional and nuclear weapons, since a balanced

reduction in both types of armaments will contribute to strengthening security.

One of the highest priorities for the international community must be the search

for progress to achieve balanced and verifiable cuts in conventional weapons. The
conventional-disarmament process is intended to achieve verifiable arms-eontrol
agreements ensuring security at the lowest possihle level of forces and weapons

alike in order to eliminate threats of surprise attaCk and correct the imbalance in
conventional forces that can act against security and stability.

Conven tional weapons have been respons ibl@ for the dea ths 0 f mill ions 0 f human

beings in conflicts throughout the world. Increasingly powerful weapons continue

to be developed world-wide. EXpenditure on conventional weapons and forces absorbs
a considerable part of budgets all over the world, putting an increasingly heavy

burden on the economies of many countries.

Growing recognition of the over.-all importance of conventional arms-control

and disarmament is to be welcomed. All States, and not only the most heavily

armed, should be involved in the conventional-disarmament process, paticularly
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through the conclu"ion of regional agre.~nts. The reqional apprCBch h likely to

prove the moat practical in achieving progres8 in the foreseeahle future.

Conventional-arms oontrol i,. a mstter of particular concern for F.urope, whp.re

the concentration of troops and weapons ia high. In the view of tho Twelvfl, every

ef fort muat be made to correct the imha lance in conven tional forcea in Europe and

to create a stahle halance of conv.ntional forc.R at a lower level. We ar.e

convinced that the movIlMnt under way in Europe with regard to conv.ntional-oums

control and .ecurity- and confidence-building measur •• r.presentH a major

contr ibution to the proo.... of comprehenl1 ive dilarms rnent.

In addition, the Twelve consider that to "trengthen "ecurity in Europe a

stable and secure balance in conven t10nal forces at a lower level M.lch he r.eached

through the introduction of a new serie" of contidence- and security-huildinq

measure. de.igned to strengthen and nuild upon measure. already aqr.eed upon in the

Stockholm Document.

That ls why we welcomed the initiation last March of the two rounds of

negotiations in Vienna within the framework of the Conference on Security and

Co-operation in Europe (CSCF.). Negotiations on conventional forceR in Europe arp.

designl!'d to fJtrengthen stanUity and security on the continent throuqh a morA

Rtable and secure halance of conventional forces at lower levelR, therehy making

imposAihle the launching of AurpriAe ~ttacks or the unleaAhing of l~rqe-Acale

offensive act ions. The purpoae of the negotia tionA on RAcur i ty- and

confidence-building i~ to ~nhance transparency and opennesA throuqh a full~r

knowledge of military activities, thankA to new steps to increaflE! ronfidencc ~nd

security. The tirst sessions were charactp.rized by the constructive apprC8ch taken

hy all participants, which augurs well for suhAequent negothtions.
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The que"tion of oonventional disarmanwnt mUAt therefort relTllin one of the

priority i~RueR in the multitftter.al diAarmam~nt dehat... For that reaflon the Twelve

welcomed the fa ot that the DilarlTll ment Commiu ion wa" und. rtak inq a oomprehen. ive

IItlldy of thfl prohleJNI related to oonv.ntionsl dharmament. We note wit" regret

that at itA 1989 aell8ion the Diflarmallllnt CommillRion wae unable to rMch aqreernent

on that Queation. However, progress waa nede on a nUmher of elll.nUal comJX)nenta

of a draft report on conventional report that will, we hOpe, he completed in 1990.

In that connection the Twelve Aupport draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.20, fluhmitted by

Denmark and deaigned to further consideration of that important matter hy the

Disarmament CommisAion.

The development of confidence-huilding mealure .. and a greater openne... and

tranflparenoy in the military .phere, including defenoe hudqetll, iR an eRsential

component in limiting armaments, hoth world-wide ~nd on thfl reqional level. In

that connection the standardized repor ting RYS tem of the Uni ted NI tionR hi an

im~rtant hctor in the attainment of greater tranflparency with regard to world

mili tary expenditureR and the oompar hon of f1uch da ta. I t would there fore he

deAirable for the largest posAihle numher of State.. to furniAh Ruch Atandardized

repor.ts to the Secretary-General.

In that connection the Twelve are convinced that the queAtion of nrmA

tranAfers requires consideration hy the international community. They welcome the

f~ct that in General ASBemhly reaolution 43/75 I thp. Secretary-~neral wag

requeeted to undertake a etooy of the Flubject with the lIasif\tance of a group of

governmental experts.

The Twelve States members of the Community Ire convinced, as they have made

cl ear in their replies to the Secretary-General on th e ques tionna i re in General

Assembly resolution 43/75 G, document A/44/396 ~f 18 July 1989, that hett~r

intorlM tion on mil1 tary clIpah iU ties would help to all.ev ia te in terna tiona 1
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te".ion and to e.tabUah oonfidenoe among State. at the world, regional an~

lubre9ional 1~v.1R. The avoilanlility of Iuoh data il an important prereauiRite of

the conolulion of verifiable arm.-oo~trol and di.armament aqreement.. The nftld for

a fr.er flow of objeotivl information on military oapabilitie, ha. heln atre.'ed in

Glnerll AlI.mbly relolution., inoludin9 .everal lpan,orld ny the Twelve. I might

Idd thlt th. Twelve rlgularly provide detailed, objeotive and readily aoc'l~ihle

dat.a on thC'J.e QUe"tionSl.

~!.. von STULPNMEL (Fldeul Repuhlio of Germany), During the qllneul

dlha te I lot 0 f emphalia ha. nft.n placed on the hllle of chemical weapon .. , and

rightly 80. In r,viewlnq the plst year one oannot help hut note that the glohal

~..n on chemical. weapon", tho !tUmina tion of edll tiMed chemica l"weapon" fA tOOkR and

product. ion taeU i tilt" and the pran inl tion of any further manuhcture, aeQu iA Hion,

Itoragd, tranlfer or use of chemical weapons have definitely hecorne It common CftUR9

of the wholo international community.
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The Par 18 Conf.renc. h.ld in January thia year t •• t1 f 181 to that \ 149 Sta t ••

have expr ••••d their abhorr.nce of tho•• gha.tly weapon. and have committed

thems.lv.s to pr.ven tinq any recourse to chemical weapone by complet.ly eUmina ting

them.

Follnwing the call of the Pari. Conferenc., the n.gotiatore in Gen.va have

1ntenfdU.d their efforts to conclude at the .arU.lt date a truly global,

oompcehflnllive and effect iv.J,y vet i flabl. convention. A8 a r ••ul t at the 1989

..... ion, the new "o-caU.d rolling text of the conv.ntion, as pr ....nt.d in the

rtfport of' the Confer.nce on Di"armament to the General Aas.rrbly, 11 recording

turth.c BoUd pr09r••~' in the n.gotiations. Although w. w.re not able to achi.v.

the break through we had hoped tor aHer the Par 18 Ccmf. rence, w. conaid.r the

,~ol.ling text now to off.r a good has1l f.or arriving at sp.edy and practical

Rol utionA to the relM in inq probl.m".

Further Buhatl:sntial headway on thfl outstanding k.y issuel!l should now he

pOAAihle. 'l'her. is" growing ..ense of urg.ncy, and the international community has

hl9come fU"lly !\\lIare t,hat a trlJly global, compreh.nsive and eU.ctiv.ly verifiable

han on chQmical weapon!! is clear ly the 01'11 y way to free mank ind once and for all of

the ncourqe oC chemical weapanR, and also, as Foreign MiniAtera Baker and

Shftvardnadze put it at the conclu,don of their Wyoming meeting, "the hest means to

address the threat poRed by the spread of chemical weaponA on a durahl. long-term

hasis".

The senAe of urgency, which seems to he shared world-wide, was also felt

during the Government-Industry Conference againAt chemical weapons convened by

Australia in Canherra from 18 to 22 September 1989. AB the Australian Foreign

MiniAter, Senator Evans, ohserved in his Rummary statement, "In bringing the
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convention to conclusion, 1990 is seen by most delega tions as a cri tical year". My

country clearly shares that assessment.

My Government sees recent developments as supporting and reaffirming its

policy on chemical weapons. We have all along advocated a stepping-up of the work
on the elaboration of a global convention and argued for its speediest concl usion.

The conditions for achieving our goal in 1990 are favourable indeed. First,

the Paris Conference has brought us the commitment of the entire international

community to a global ban on chemical weapons. Secondly, the intensified efforts

in the negotiations in Geneva and the solid progress achieved this year have

brought us closer to the finalization of the text of the convention. Thirdly, the

results of the bilateral United States-Soviet discussions and both sides' agreement

on an early exchange of data, questions of verification and the order of

destruction of chemical weapons are conducive to transparency and confidence

building and should accelerate the solution of some crucial problems in the Geneva

negotiations. Fourthly, the successful Canberra Conference, which resulted in the

unqualified support of the chemical industry for the Geneva negotiations, will have

a favourable impact on the progress of work undertaken there and on preparations

for the implementa tion of the conven tion. Fi fthly, the significant proposals and
commitments presented by President Bush to the General Assembly a few weeks ago are

aimed at expediting the final destruction of chemical weapons and will give fresh
impetus to the Geneva negotiations.

Those facts speak for themselves. However, our common cause also requires

common action. Not only those States that are members of the Conference on

Disarmament are called upon to live up to their responsibilities. The whole

international community must do so. As the States participating in the Paris

Conference solemnly declared,
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"All Stat8R are reQue.ted to make, in an appropriate way, a IigniUoant

contrihution to the negotiations in Geneva hy undertaking eHorts in the

relevar.t Uelda. The par ticipa ting Sta tell therefore helieve that any Sta te

wishing to contrihute to those ndgotiations should he able to do 10".

All States without exception can and shall contrihut. to our common cau•• and

to the objectives set out in the two draft resolutions on the subject of chemical

weapons, which we give our full support and hope will he adopted by consensus again

this y.ar.

Mr. KIBIDI NOOVUKA (Za ire) (interpretation from French) I On behalf of my

delegation, I should like to comment on certain specific agenda items.

I Ahould like firRt to reiterate, Sir, my congratulations on your election to

the post of Chairman of the First Committee, a distinction that is matched by your

Ik ill., your bread th of diploma tic experience, and your renaf kable knowledge of

diBarmarrent affairs.

I wiAh also to say that the delegation of Za ire holds in high esteem .,11 the

other memhers of the Bureau and the Secretariat whose dedication to the caule of

disarmament is well known ano highly valued. I alAo wish to emPhasize the great

merits of Mr. Akashi, Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs.

At this stage in our work, my delegation wishes to speak first on agenda item

51, entitled "Amendment of the Treaty Banning Nuclear weapon Tests 1n the

Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under Water".

There is no doubt that the testing of nuclear weapons 1n the atmosphere, 1n

outer space and under water involves grave hazards to the environment, to the life

of human heings and all life in general. SuCh nuclear tests also sustain a warlike

spirit hecause they carry the germs of nuclear wart if certain nuclear Powers
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frequently test such weapon., it ia in order to verifY through n~ technology their

death-dealing efficiency and their terrible capacity for ma•• destruction - a8 if

the sad experience of Hiroshima and Naga.aki were not enough to convince all of UA

of the danger of nuclear weapons to the human species and ita environment.

Zaire is among the 41 Stat.s that have called upon the nuclear Powers and ~ll

signatory State. of the 1963 partial test-ban Treaty to amend that Treaty. It i8

regrettahle that, notwithstanding the existence of the Treaty, which is an

exc~llent legal framework that should have deterred certain signatory States from

resorting on such a large scale to nuclear-weapon tests in the atmosphere, in outer

space and under water, those States have often disregarded its relevant clau.es.

That is why we welcome the new awareness of the international community, which has

urgently called for an amendment of the Treaty to make it a comprehensive nuclear

teat-ban treaty.

Zaire associated itself with the non-aligned countrieS at the ninth Conference

of Heads ~f State and Government of the Non-Aligned Movement, held in Belgrade from

4 to 7 September 1989, ~alling for the convening of an international conference in

1990 to convert the present Treaty into a comprehensive treaty on the prohihition

of nuclear tests. Zaire will attend that conference with a flrm deter.mination to

work, in harmony with other countries, towards the succeSA of the conference.
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Notwithstanding the palpahle improvement in international relations and the

easing of East~est relationA, particularly between the United StateR and the

Soviet Union, since the signature and entry into force of the Treaty on the

Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - the

road to general and complete disarmament is still long, strewn with obstacles and

characterized by mistrust. That is why we feel that the anticipated 1990

conference should confront the consci.nce of mankind with the imperative need for

changes in the concept of international peace and security. Those changes must

involve new approaches, indeed a new political philosophy committing the

international community to a world of greater solidarity.

The survival of mankind can be achieved only in that way. Either we shall

proceed hlithely towards world self-destruction with the nuclear and conventional

arms race, or we shall bu Ud during the coming century a new wor ld of peace,

progress and prosperity for all.

Addressing the General T\ssemhly during the general debate on 4 October,

Marshal Mobutu SeAe Seko, Chairman and founder of the Popular Movement of the

Revolution and President of the Repuhlic of Zaire, spoke inter alia about matters

pertaining to the environnent and the radioactive waste dumped in Africa. He said,

"I recall with enntion ffPI own youth closely intertwined with the majesty of

our rivers and the purity of our streamR. I aleo recall our virqin and

luxuriant forests from wh ich every morning one heard the call of hirds. It is

wi th deep sadnesA tha t we wi tne88 today the accelera ted de ter iora tion of our

natural environment under the impact of multiple and repeated aggres8ion."

(A/44/PV.19, p. 18)
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That brief Quotation gives me the opportunity to refer to the Question of

radioactive waste, which is the sUhject of agenda item 63 (k), entitled

"Prohibition of the dumping of radioactive waste.. for hostile purposes". Members

will recall that last year African States introduced a draft resolution on that

subject, which was adopted with SOIM abstentions. We are introducing a similar

draft resolution this year.

We reaffirm that dumping such wastes in Africa or elsewhere is abominahle from

every point ot view. We would like to hope that this year the heBitation of

certain countries, who were unwilling to condemn thoRe practices, will have

disappeared and that the draft resolution will be adopted by consensus.

Africa suffers from a considerable lag in the sphere of economic devalopment

for both in ternal and externa 1 reasons, and it would be cr iminal for certa in

industrialized countries t~ exacerhate the situation by dumping radioactive wasteA

bringing disease, death and the impoverish~nt of the soil, and therefore

large-scale famine and the accelerated deterioration of an already worrisome

economic and sooial situation.

With respeot to agenda item 62 on chemical and bacteriological weapons, my

oountry has been following atten tively the var ious stages towardR the adoption hy

States of a universal convention prohibiting the manUfacture and stockpiling of

ohemical and bacteriologioal weapons.

The delegation of zaire welcomes as encouraging recent developments with

respect to chemical weapons, in particular the Paris Conference on the 1925 Geneva

Protoool held in Paris in January, ~he recent canberra Conference, and the

Soviet-United States undertaking of 23 Septemher 1989 on the prohihition and

~limination of chemic~l weapons, following the presentation of their proposals for

n~~troyin9 exis ting stockpiles and the ooncl us ion in Wyoming 0 f an agreement on the

~~change of information in the sphere of bilateral negotiationR.
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The RepubUc of Zaire i8 convinced that 1990 will he marked hy the adoption of

Buch a universal convention, which will supplement ann remedy the inadequacift~ of

the 1925 Geneva Protocol.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from SpaniAh), t cl\ll upon the Secret.uy of

the Committee.

Mr. l(HERADI (Secretary of the Committee) I I Ahould like to inform the

Committee that the following countries have hecome sponsors of the following draft

reAolutions, A/C.l/44/L.lO, Argentina, Myanmar and Romani"" A/C.l/44/L.ll,

Myanmar, A/C.l/44/L.12, ll,l)cemhourg, l\/C.1/44/t.l'5, TJJxembourq and the Philippinp.s,

A/C.l/44/L.21, Democratic Yemen, Lehanon and Yemen, A/C.l/44/L.22, Cameroon,

A/C.ll44/L. 24, the German DelfOcra tic Republic, A/C.l/4 4/L. 25, Thii Hand, 'Ibgo and

Uruguay, A/C.1/44/Lh27, Malta, New Zealand and Romania, A/C.l/44/L.29, the German

OelTOcratic Republic, A/C.l/44/L.34, COl'lta Rica, A/C.l/44/L.36, Angola and the

Philippines, A/C.l/44/L.37, Singapore, A/C.l/44/L.41, the German Democr~tic

Repuhlic, A/C.l/44/L.43, Greece and Romanic\, A/C.l/44/L.44, Luxembourg and Niqeri~,

A/C.l/44/L.47, Argentina, A/C.1/44/L.56, Bolivia and the Philippines,

A/C.l/44/L. 59/Rev. 1, the Ph ili ppines, and A/C. 1/44/L. 63, Myanmar and Si nqaporp..

The meeting rose at 4.20 p.m.
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